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CONTACT BRIDGE BY STEVEN BECKER

Fancy Footwork

West dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
+108762
'1093
+ A8
+AKQ

WEST
+AKQJ9
'8762
+964
+5

mond - but how can you possibly
cash them? If you draw West's two
remaining trumps and play the A-K-
Q of clubs, how do you get back to
your hand to cash the jack of clubs?
And if instead you stop drawing

trumps at this juncture and try to cash
the A-K-Q of clubs first, West is vir-
tually certain to ruff one of them to
defeat you. West has already shown
up with five spades and four hearts
and can hardly have three clubs also,
which would mean East started with
eight diamonds.
The problem seems insoluble,

and yet the answer is there if you
examine all the evidence. The fact is
that West passed as dealer with the
A-K-Q-1-9 of spades and therefore
cannot have the king of diamonds.
So, acting on this deduction, you

continue with the Q-J of trumps and
discard the ace of diamonds from
dummy! Next you cash dummy's A-
K-Q of clubs and then lead the eight
of diamonds toward your Q-2.
Regardless of what East does or

has done to this point, he cannot stop
you from scoring two more tricks
with the queen of diamonds and jack
of clubs, and you are back to making
the 10 tricks you started with.

EAST
+4'5
+KJ10753
+109643

SOUTH
+53
'AKQJ4
+Q2
+J872

The bidding:
West 'Iorth East South
Pass 1 + Pass 2 ,
Pass 3 , Pass 4 ,
Opening lead - king of spades.
Assume you're in four hearts and

West leads the K-A-Q of spades,
East discarding the 7-5 of diamonds.
You ruff; expecting to cash your 10
high-card tricks and move on to the
next deal. But when you play the A-
K of trumps, East shows out, and
complications suddenly set in.
You still have those same 10 tricks

- five hearts, four clubs and a dia-
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WORD
SLEUTH eBIGWORDS CROSSWORD

By THOMAS JOSEPH

A

ACROSS
1 Digging
tool

6 Loses
11 Paint

base
12 Screen

dot
13 Left on a

boat
14 Sufficient
15 Leather

worker
17 Flamenco

cry
18 Pupil's

place
19 Holds

sessions
in

22 Blue
23 Sprites
24 TV's

Annie
25 "Gra-

cious!"
27 "Norma

DOWN
1 Agendas
2 Tropical
fruit

3 Expiated
4 Laura of
"Enlighten
ed"

5 Off-the-
cuff

6 Restful
resort

7 Yon
fellow

8 Reveal
9 Reese
and
others

10 Winter
weather

16 "Young
Adult'
director
Jason

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O.Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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13

15
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30 Account-
ing period

31 Misstep
32 Pendulum

path
33 B vitamin
35 Monk
38 Portly
39 Puccini

work
40 Carnival

attrac-
tions

41 Adorable
42 Artery

opener

34

2-18

Baby Blues
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Dustin
THAT'S WEII?D... ION

TELEVISION DESCI?IBES
ITSELF AS "THE BEST-

KEPT SECI?ET IN
TELEVISION:'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Feb. 18,2012:
This year you might choose not to be found as easily. You know
your priorities and what needs to be done. You often keep your
own counsel. As you seem more introverted, sometimes friends
might act strangely. Be clear about where you are coming from
with those close to you; they will understand. If you decide to
hook up with someone, you will be very private about this bond.
Make this OK. If you are attached, the two of you flourish with
more downtime. CAPRICORN makes a great healer.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19) **** Make calls, and draw friends
and family together. A partner or friend does his or her very best
to chip in and help. You have the ability to successfully weave

-- together many different types of people. Let another person
be cynical. You cannot change him or her. Tonight: To the wee

- hours.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20) ***** Make calls to others at
a distance. You might be a little tired and defer making plans to
others. You discover that another person will not accept "no" for
an answer under any circumstances. A friend is full of news. You
might want to listen. Tonight: Go for something different.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) **** Uproar with a roommate or
family member results from a domestic issue. You might not be
as creative and dvnamic as usual. StOD iudcinc vourself as much.
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Friday's unlisted clue: ADAM

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
Saturday's unlisted clue hint: SASQUATCH
Big bang Big-boned Biggie
Big time Big-eyed Bighead
Big top Big-name Bighearted
Big-bellied Bigamy Bighorn

Bigmouth
Bigot
Bigwig
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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lCCAN~

"When my lizard grows up, what
kinda dinosaur will he be?"

Pickles

Blondie

Pardon My Planet
." WHY ELSE WOULD
YOU BI?OADCAST A

COMMEI?CIAL TELLING
EVEI?YONE ABOUT A
WELL-KEPT SECI?ET?

AS THE SAYING GOES. NOFODY
PlANS 10 FAIL.. THEY JUST FAIL
10 PLAN. so MY MOTTO FOR
SUCCESS IS 10 ALWAYS PlAN

10 FAIL 10 FAIL 10 PlAN.

Lockhorns

Detach and give yourself the same understanding you give others.
Tonight: Only where there is music.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) **** Others have plans, and they
want you to be a part of them. Getting out of the groove could
feel a lot better than you think. You also see a friend in a far
different light as the day ends. Tonight: Go with another person's
suggestion.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) **** Pace yourself. You have a lot of
errands, and you want to make time for a special person in your
life. Meeting him or her for lunch could work perfectly. Just being
with this person is an enlightening experience. Float with the
moment into the evening. Tonight: Don't invite stress along.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) **** Your imagination adds to any
conversation, get-together or exchange. Sometimes you might
be better off holding back just a little. Catch up with a loved one,
new friend or child you always have fun with. This person loves it
when you act like a child. Tonight: Play the night away.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) *** You have a lot of ground to
cover. You feel you are at your best close to home. Do not expect
others to react well to not having your company. At this point, you
must honor your priorities. You could become aware of a problem
that is not seen yet on the home front. Tonight: Order in.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ***** Return calls, especially to
an assertive friend. Clearly, you cannot get away without at least
soeakinc to this oerson Be sensitive to vour needs. too. You rnivht

"YOU'RE WEARING THAT TO A
COME-AS-YOU-ARE PARTY'?"

feel the need to tighten your budget and make a less-expensive
suggestion. Tonight: At a favorite spot.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) **** Money plays a more
significant role concerning plans and others' suggestions than
you anticipated. A boss, possibly you, becomes frustrated with
demands for more action and higher achievement. A meeting
points the way. Tonight: Leaving problems behind.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)**** You might just want
to hop on a plane or jump in the car and take off. Sometimes
a change of scenery does a lot for recharging your energy. You
might need to postpone your plans for a while, though a short
drive works, too. A discussion opens your eyes. Be happy with
what you see. Tonight: Whatever knocks your socks off.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) *** You still might be dealing
with an irate message from a loved one. Difficulty detaching
might cause you frustration. Try tossing yourself into a preferred
pastime. Follow your instincts with a purchase. Tonight: Surprise a
friend or loved one with concert tickets I
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) **** Do not isolate yourself. If
you must do errands, get them done. Invite a friend to meet you
for a movie and dinner afterward. Get into the change of pace.
Tonight: What feels right.
BORN TODAY
Designer Louis Comfort Tiffany (1848), actor John Travolta (1954),
actor Matt Dillon (1964)
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ANSWER BOX
4 8 1 7 2 3 5 9 6
7 2 6 5 8 9 3 4 1
9 5 3 1 4 6 7 8 2
8 4 7 6 3 5 1 2 9
2 1 5 8 9 7 6 3 4
6 3 9 2 1 4 8 7 5
5 6 2 9 7 8 4 1 3
3 9 8 4 6 1 2 5 7
1 7 4 3 5 2 9 6 8
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